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*Additional equipment and optional extras may have an effect on fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. The values displayed refer to the minimum and maximum 

values obtained under WLTP testing.

For more information, please contact your local authourised Skoda dealer or visit the car configurator at www.skoda.ie. 

SUPERB PERSONAL CONTRACT PLANS FROM €319

Engine Active Ambition Style SportLine L&K

Fuel Type Transmission Type
Annual 

Road Tax

Fuel Consumption 
Combined 
(l/100km)*

CO2 
Combined 

(g/km)*

1.5 TSI 150bhp Petrol 6-speed manual €270 5.5 - 6.9 125 - 156 €29,475 €32,080 €35,880 €36,630 €39,780

1.5 TSI 150bhp DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic €270 5.9 - 7.7 134 - 175 €31,475 €34,080 €37,880 €38,630 €41,780

2.0 TSI 272bhp 4x4 DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic €570 7.7 - 9.4 175 - 213 - - - €49,495 -

2.0 TDI 150bhp Diesel 6-speed manual €200 4.9 - 5.8 129 - 153 - €32,325 €35,915 €36,670 €39,655

2.0 TDI 150bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €200 4.9 - 5.8 129 - 153 - €34,325 €37,915 €38,670 €41,655

2.0 TDI 190bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €200 5.1 - 6.1 133 - 159 - €38,630 €42,205 €42,960 €45,945

2.0 TDI 190bhp 4x4 DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €280 5.7 - 6.8 150 - 179 - €41,880 €45,440 €46,200 €49,180

SUPERB PRICE LIST

ŠKODA PCP Solutions gives you flexible finance options and the convenience of a guaranteed future 
value (GFV) of your new ŠKODA Superb. 

A Superb Personal Contract Plan is based on a hire purchase agreements with a difference! At the end of 
your contract you may choose to change your Superb for a brand new ŠKODA model, keep it or simply 
return it to your dealer.

You pay a small deposit (as little as 10% of the purchase price) and benefit from attractively low monthly 
instalments and a guaranteed future value of your new Superb. What’s more, the monthly rentals we 
have provided (on the right) include the cost of servicing for three years.

So, whether you want to drive the latest and safest model, upgrade regularly or simply keep your new 
Superb, ŠKODA PCP Solutions makes your money go further.

ŠKODA Finance is a trading style of Volkswagen Bank GmbH Branch Ireland authorised by the Federal 
Financial Supervisory Authority in Germany and regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland for conduct of 
business rules.
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Engine Active Ambition Style SportLine L&K

Fuel Type Transmission Type
Annual 

Road Tax

Fuel Consumption 
Combined 
(l/100km)*

CO2 
Combined 

(g/km)*

1.5 TSI 150bhp Petrol 6-speed manual €270 5.5 - 6.9 125 - 156 €30,675 €33,280 €37,080 €38,030 €40,980

1.5 TSI 150bhp DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic €270 5.9 - 7.7 134 - 175 €33,775 €36,380 €40,180 €41,130 €44,080

2.0 TSI 272bhp 4x4 DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic €570 7.7 - 9.4 175 - 213 - - - €50,795 -

2.0 TDI 150bhp Diesel 6-speed manual €200 4.9 - 5.8 129 - 153 - €33,535 €37,125 €38,085 €40,865

2.0 TDI 150bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €200 4.9 - 5.8 129 - 153 - €35,535 €39,125 €40,085 €42,865

2.0 TDI 190bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €270 5.1 - 6.1 133 - 158 - €39,845 €43,415 €44,380 €47,160

2.0TDI 190bhp 4x4 DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €280 5.7 - 6.8 150 - 179 - €43,095 €46,655 €47,615 €50,395



*Additional equipment and optional extras may have an effect on fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. The values displayed refer to the minimum and maximum 

values obtained under WLTP testing.

For more information, please contact your local authourised Skoda dealer or visit the car configurator at www.skoda.ie. 

Engine Active Ambition Style SportLine L&K

Fuel Type Transmission Type
Annual 

Road Tax

Fuel Consumption 
Combined 
(l/100km)*

CO2 
Combined 

(g/km)*

1.5 TSI 150bhp Petrol 6-speed manual €270 5.5 - 6.9 125 - 156 €29,475 €32,080 €35,880 €36,630 €39,780

1.5 TSI 150bhp DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic €270 5.9 - 7.7 134 - 175 €31,475 €34,080 €37,880 €38,630 €41,780

2.0 TSI 272bhp 4x4 DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic €570 7.7 - 9.4 175 - 213 - - - €49,495 -

2.0 TDI 150bhp Diesel 6-speed manual €200 4.9 - 5.8 129 - 153 - €32,325 €35,915 €36,670 €39,655

2.0 TDI 150bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €200 4.9 - 5.8 129 - 153 - €34,325 €37,915 €38,670 €41,655

2.0 TDI 190bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €200 5.1 - 6.1 133 - 159 - €38,630 €42,205 €42,960 €45,945

2.0 TDI 190bhp 4x4 DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €280 5.7 - 6.8 150 - 179 - €41,880 €45,440 €46,200 €49,180

Finance Example: Superb 1.5 TSI 150bhp Active

On the road price €30,225

Deposit € €9,249.57

Optional final payment € (or GFV) €11,790

Term (months) 36

Cost of credit € €1,944.93

APR 3.9%

Monthly Payment including 3-years servicing €319

HOW DOES A PERSONAL CONTRACT PLAN WORK?
 › Receive a guaranteed future value for your new ŠKODA Superb to defer until the end of the 

agreement; this will make your monthly repayments lower

 › Pay a deposit made up of part exchange or cash – as little as 10%

 › At the end of your repayment term you have three choices:-

1. Part-exchange your Superb for a brand new ŠKODA. 

2. Pay off the optional final payment so you own the car (or refinance, subject to credit approval).

3. Return the car to your dealer and pay nothing more (subject to acceptable vehicle condition)

The benefits for you the driver are are attractively low monthly installments, upgrade to higher as 

well the ability to upgrade to higher specification models for small monthly increments.

At the end of your term you have the option to hand back the vehicle and make no further 

repayments (subject to acceptable vehicle condition). But best of all is we guarantee the future 

value of your Superb protecting you from 'negative equity’ at contract end (subject to acceptable 

vehicle condition).

Engine Active Ambition Style SportLine L&K

Fuel Type Transmission Type
Annual 

Road Tax

Fuel Consumption 
Combined 
(l/100km)*

CO2 
Combined 

(g/km)*

1.5 TSI 150bhp Petrol 6-speed manual €270 5.5 - 6.9 125 - 156 €30,675 €33,280 €37,080 €38,030 €40,980

1.5 TSI 150bhp DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic €270 5.9 - 7.7 134 - 175 €33,775 €36,380 €40,180 €41,130 €44,080

2.0 TSI 272bhp 4x4 DSG Petrol 7-speed automatic €570 7.7 - 9.4 175 - 213 - - - €50,795 -

2.0 TDI 150bhp Diesel 6-speed manual €200 4.9 - 5.8 129 - 153 - €33,535 €37,125 €38,085 €40,865

2.0 TDI 150bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €200 4.9 - 5.8 129 - 153 - €35,535 €39,125 €40,085 €42,865

2.0 TDI 190bhp DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €270 5.1 - 6.1 133 - 158 - €39,845 €43,415 €44,380 €47,160

2.0TDI 190bhp 4x4 DSG Diesel 7-speed automatic €280 5.7 - 6.8 150 - 179 - €43,095 €46,655 €47,615 €50,395

SUPERB COMBI PRICE LIST
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ACTIVE EQUIPMENT VERSION

ACTIVE BLACK INTERIOR, grey metallic décor, fabric upholstery

The standard equipment of the Active trim includes; external side-view mirrors and door handles in body colour, heat insulated windows, rear LED lights, Climatronic 
dual-zone air conditioning, electrically-controlled front and rear windows, cruise control, leather multifunctional steering wheel plus much more.

16" steel wheels with HERMES covers
6.5" SWING infotainment unit with 
Bluetooth and a USB port as standard

Dual Zone climate control air 
conditioning



ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS AND SAFETY

3-point seat belts in front seats and outer 
rear seats 

Driver and front passenger airbag with 
knee airbag and front passenger airbag 
deactivation

Front side airbags with curtain airbags

Unfastened seatbelt alert system

2 x ISOFIX child seat anchor points on rear 
outer seats

Manual child safety door lock

Front head restraints and three rear head 
restraints

Electric hand brake with Hill-Hold control

Electronic engine immobilizer

Tyre pressure monitoring system

Front Assist = Forward collision warning 
incl. autonomous emergency braking

ESC - Electronic Stability Control

Safety reflectors located on doors

________________________________________

EXTERIOR

16"  steel wheels with HERMES  wheel 
covers

Body-coloured exterior mirrors and door 
handles

Standard black style roof rails (for Combi 
only)

Shark fin style radio antenna for AM/FM 
Radio

Front fog lights

Rear fog lights

Side and rear windows in heat-insulating 
tinted glass

_______________________________________

INTERIOR

Centre front armrest with storage

Leather gear shift knob/handle

Leather multifunction steering wheel with 
radio and phone controls

Electric windows (front & rear) with 
comfort operation and child safety

Front seat reading lights

Climatronic dual zone air-conditioning

Fresh air intake system with combination 
filter

Sun visors with illuminated vanity mirror on 
driver and front passenger side

________________________________________

FUNCTIONALITY & COMFORT

Fuel filler cap (remotely locked)

Front overhead glasses storage (cannot be 
supplied with sunroof)

60:40 split folding rear seat (with fixed seat 
bench)

Washer fluid level indicator

Windshield in heat-insulating glass

Manual height adjustment for front seats

Exterior mirrors: power-adjustable and 
heated

Spare wheel and tool kit

Towing system preparation (does not 
include tow bar)

12-volt socket in boot

Cruise control with speed limiter

Auto-dimming rear view mirror

Remote control central locking with folding 
key

MaxiDot Multifunction dash computer

Start-stop system with regenerative braking

Halogen head lights with LED daytime 
running lights

Adjustable headlight range control

_______________________________________

AUDIO, CONNECTIVITY AND 
NAVIGATION

SWING 6.5" colour touchscreen radio 
system

Eight speaker sound system

USB access port for external devices 

Care Connect one year free subscription 

Cruise control with speed limiter Front fog lights
Emergency call function + Care Connect Electric hand brake with Hill-Hold control



The standard equipment of the Ambition trim includes; chrome side window frames, decorative front door sill covers, additional interior illumination, rear parking sensors, BOLERO 
8" touchscreen infotainment system and Bi-Xenon headlights with LED daytime running lights.

AMBITION

AMBITION BLACK INTERIOR, Aluminium light brushed décor, fabric upholstery

16" ORION alloy wheels
BOLERO 8.0” colour touchscreen radio 
system with SmartLink+

ACTIVE EQUIPMENT PLUS 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
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EXTERIOR/WHEELS

16" ORION alloy wheels

AFS - Dynamic headlight range control with 
cornering light

Telescopic headlight washers

Chrome front grille vents 

Chrome side window frames

Chrome style roof rails (for Combi only)

________________________________________

INTERIOR

Aluminium light brushed interior decorative 
inserts

Remote release for rear seats
_________________________________________

FUNCTIONALITY/COMFORT

Manually adjustable lumbar support in front 
seats

Bi-Xenon Head Lights & Front fog lights

Rear parking distance control with 
manoeuvre assist 

Exterior heated mirrors: auto-dimming and 
power-folding

Reading lights in front and rear

Light Assistant - Automatic headlight 
activation and Coming Home light feature 
(lights remain on after you leave the car)

Rain sensing wipers with auto dimming rear 
view mirror
_________________________________________

AUDIO, CONNECTIVITY AND 
NAVIGATION

BOLERO 8.0" colour touchscreen 

SmartLink+ smartphone integration (Android 
and iOS)

Voice control activation for radio and phone 
commands

_________________________________________

Electrically heated front seats Flash light located in bootSmartLink+ smartphone integration 
(Android and iOS) 

Bi-Xenon Head Lights & Front fog lights

Folding rear armrest with cup holders 2 x umbrellas located in front doors Remote release for rear seats
Head Light washers
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SPORTLINE
The SportLine version takes a host of sporty interior, exterior and technology enhancements and builds upon the already heavily equipped Ambition model. The SportLine is instantly 
recognisable from the exterior with its aggressive styling and lower stance. The interior is equally impressive with sporty décor.

The interior is decorated with the carbon décor bearing the SportLine logo. Sports front and rear seats with Black 
Alcantara®/leather upholstery with silver stitching provide maximum style

19“ VEGA anthracite alloy 
wheels and sports suspension

Rear windows are equipped with SunSet darker tinted glass. The window 
surrounds are decorated in black glossy design. Combi versions benefit 
from glossy black roof rails.  

The BOLERO infotainment 
system in the SportLine also 
provides additional performance 
data

Ambient lighting lets the driver 
choose from ten interior colour 
alternatives

Panoramic tilt and sliding glass sunroof. (Design shown is for Limo versions. 
Combi design differs slightly)   

AMBITION EQUIPMENT PLUS 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
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The standard equipment of the Style trim includes; COLUMBUS 9.2" touchscreen navigation system, full leather interior, front & rear parking sensors, reversing camera, 
Climatronic-triple-zone air conditioning, electrically-adjustable driver seat with memory function, lane assist, blind spot detection, wireless phone charger plus much more.

Optional STYLE BEIGE leather interior with Dark Brushed décor

STYLE BLACK INTERIOR, Dark Brushed décor, leather upholstery is standard on the Style model

STYLE

COLUMBUS 9.2” colour touchscreen with 
in car WIFI and SIM card slot (data plan 
not supplied)

ASSISTANCE SYSTEMS AND SAFETY

Lane assist

Blind spot detect

___________________________________________________

EXTERIOR/WHEELS

17" STRATOS alloy wheels

Front fog lights with cornering light

___________________________________________________

INTERIOR

Style interior leather upholstery

Dark brushed interior decorative inserts

Sun visors with LED illuminated vanity mirror on driver 
and front passenger side

Front & rear textile floor mats

Decorative door sill covers

___________________________________________________

FUNCTIONALITY/COMFORT

Electrically-adjustable driver seat with lumbar support 
and memory and electrically-adjustable passenger seat 
(no under-seat storage)

Front and rear parking distance control with rear view 
camera

Heated washer nozzles

Exterior mirrors with memory function

Triple Zone electronically controlled air conditioning 
system

Rear LED foot-well lighting

___________________________________________________

AUDIO, CONNECTIVITY AND NAVIGATION

COLUMBUS 9.2” colour touchscreen with WIFI and 
SIM card slot (data plan not supplied)

Infotainment Online one year Free subscription

Wireless phone charging

DAB -Digital radio reception

AMBITION EQUIPMENT PLUS 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

17" STRATOS alloy wheels
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The Laurin & Klement (also known as L&K) Is our premium trim and includes L&K embossed full leather interiors. The L&K signature is also located on the door plinths and front fender. 
Practical features like the electric tail gate with virtual pedal and keyless entry system set the L&K apart. SunSet tinted rear glass and CANTON system are other great features.   

LAURIN & KLEMENT

EXTERIOR/WHEELS

19” TRINITY anthracite alloy wheels

L&K specific badging

__________________________________________________

INTERIOR

Interior ambient lighting

Stainless steel pedals

L&K design door sills

SunSet Side and rear windows in heat-insulating 
dark tinted glass

L&K interior textile floor mats with lounge step

__________________________________________________

FUNCTIONALITY/COMFORT

KESSY - keyless central door locking with engine start/-
stop

Electrically operated tailgate/boot door

Virtual pedal for hands free boot opening

Front and rear heated seats

Adaptive suspension (DCC) including drive mode select 
with three key personalisation options

Luggage compartment net

MaxiDot dashboard/instrument colour display

Auto light assistant (automatic dipping of head lights)

______________________________________________

AUDIO, CONNECTIVITY AND 
NAVIGATION

Canton sound system with 10 speakers including 
sub-woofer and digital equaliser

MEDIA COMMAND - remote control application 
for Infotainment system

OPTIONAL 
L&K BLACK 

INTERIOR
Piano Black décor

Leather upholstery

Optional  
L&K NATIVE BROWN 

INTERIOR
Piano Black décor

Leather upholstery 
Black ceiling as an 

option

STYLE EQUIPMENT PLUS 
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

19” TRINITY anthracite alloy 
wheels

L&K STONE BEIGE INTERIOR Piano Black décor Leather upholstery

10



Metallic paint options are an additional cost. For more information, please contact your local authourised Skoda dealer or visit the car configurator at www.skoda.ie. 
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WHEELS

19" TRINITY alloy wheels 19" TRINITY anthracite alloy wheels 19" TRINITY super shiny alloy wheels 19" TRINITY shiny black alloy wheels

18" ZENITH alloy wheels18" MODUS alloy wheels 17" TRITON alloy wheels 17" STRATOS alloy wheels

17" DRAKON alloy wheels19" ACAMAR anthracite alloy wheels 18" PEGASUS alloy wheels 18" PEGASUS anthracite alloy wheels



Superb Product Packs

BUSINESS PACK
17" 'Stratos' alloy wheels
Alcantara upholstery
Driver alert

TRIMS
Ambition

PRICE
From €965

CONNECTIVITY PACK
Columbus navigation
DAB radio & wireless charger
Tablet holder in rear

ADVENTURE PACK
Panoramic sunroof
Electric boot
Tablet holder in rear

TRIMS
Ambition
Sportline

PRICE
From €1,265

TRIMS
Style

PRICE
From €1,297

For your convenience we have combined our most popular optional extras into increased value product packs.
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ŠKODA Terms & Conditions

The information, images and content presented in this catalogue/brochure/price list are used for illustrative purposes only and are not intended to form part of any 
contract or warranty. They display pre-series left hand drive vehicles and certain illustrations, features, parts, colours and equipment may differ from the actual production 
cars and from what is offered in Ireland. Errors may occur and prices and specifications may change without prior notice. For exact specification and technical details 
please discuss with your ŠKODA dealer in advance of placing your order. All prices displayed exclude recommended delivery charge of €750. Metallic paint costs are not 
included and vary from model to model.

All ŠKODA vehicles produced from September 1st have been tested under the new WLTP (Worldwide Harmonized Light-Duty Vehicles Test Procedure). Fuel consumption 
and emission data reported in ŠKODA promotional material from 15th December displays new WLTP data. For VRT (vehicle registration tax) and Annual Road Tax purposes 
Irish Revenue use the previous NEDC 2.0 (New European Driving Cycle 2.0) data. Certain ŠKODA models and versions may not have final WLTP data confirmed. Please 
consult your dealer before placing your order.

WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light Vehicle Test Procedure) combined fuel consumption for SUPERB in l/100km range from 4.9 to 9.4. WLTP combined CO2 emissions in 
g/km range from 124 to 213.


